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 Sistemas de tratamiento de aguas contenerizados reducen costo de inversiones 

y plazos  

  

Oportunidades de negocio e impacto para el sector de agua, saneamiento e infraestructura: 

En este informe presentamos un artículo de Jared Galligan, Director de Proyectos de Inversión de 

U.S. Water, sobre la tendencia de implementar plantas de tratamiento de agua contenerizadas. 

Actualmente, las soluciones más frecuentes emplean contenedores de 20 a 40 pies cúbicos de 

capacidad aunque también pueden fabricarse a la medida de un proyecto específico, con un 

incremento en su costo y tiempo de ejecución. 

Entre las ventajas de un sistema contenerizado están:  

1) Diseño y equipamiento modular tanto para soluciones sencillas como complejas. 

2) Mayor rapidez en diseño e instalación del sistema de tratamiento desde la fábrica comparado 

con la construcción de un sistema tradicional. 

3) Optimización del espacio disponible para instalar una planta de tratamiento. 

 Galligan recomienda evaluar los costos de inversión y de operación y mantenimiento de cada 

proyecto a lo largo del tiempo, así como también los plazos entre la opción tradicional y la 

contenerizada. 
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As industrial facilities continually look for ways to reduce capital costs and decrease installation timelines 
associated with water treatment and other systems, the practice of containerizing equipment has become 
more prevalent. A containerized system offers many benefits of lower costs than comparable field-
erected buildings, faster timelines, and lower field installation requirements. However, once site building 
requirements, materials of construction, design life needs, and other specifications are considered, the 
total installed cost and total cost of ownership may not be as attractive as originally considered. A focused 
evaluation of needs and expectations of treatment equipment and building requirements can help to 
determine if a containerized treatment system is the best fit for the project. 

There are several container systems used in the marketplace today. The most commonly used is industry 
standard ISO shipping, containers. Available in lengths from 20’ to 53’, shipping containers are 
comparatively low cost, abundant, easy to transport, and rugged. The second most common style is a 
fabricated steel enclosure, built to specific project dimensions. Although they require longer lead times 
and are often two to three times more expensive than shipping containers, fabricated enclosures offer 
the conveniences of a field-erected building while still being shop-constructed. 

 A major advantage of any containerized treatment system is that many site design requirements can be 
incorporated. Shipping containers designed for more complex systems can accommodate modifications 
for items such as doors, windows, access hatches, connection gland plates, etc, while non-industrial 
facilities’ (municipalities, parks, schools, etc.) preference of wooden or vinyl building material requests 
can also be met. Based on treatment needs, modular, skidded type treatment systems like reverse 
osmosis (RO), nanofiltration (NF), ultrafiltration (UF), chemical feed, and pumping systems are well suited 
to be installed in a container. Some of the most common elements of containerized water treatment 
systems include: 

• Convenience Lighting and Electrical Receptacles 

• Additional Man Doors 

• Noise Insulation 

• Chemical Storage and Containment 

• Chemically Resistant Floor and Wall Coatings 

• Safety Showers 

• HVAC Systems 

• Lab Testing Area 

• Hazardous Location Rated Electrical Equipment 

• Centralized Electrical & Controls Systems 

One of the most significant benefits of any containerized treatment system is the reduced site installation 
requirements. Container-based treatment systems arrive completely shop fabricated with all 
interconnecting piping, wiring, and testing complete before the system arrives to the jobsite. In many 
installations, the installing contractor needs to install a sufficiently rated concrete foundation, set the 
container, connect piping, and perform electrical terminations to one enclosure. Installation history has 
shown that from time of delivery to time of treated water being available can be within a matter of days. 
In the case of projects involving multiple containers, connecting from container to container can be 
minimized with effective coordination of the container manufacturer and the installing contractor.  

While the bare container cost may seem low, the added costs related to customization can quickly exceed 
the initial container cost, possibly increasing the cost above a traditional building installation. Larger 
treatment operations like clarifiers, dissolved air floatation (DAF), gravity filtration, and solids handling 
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equipment may require stackable containers, removable walls, and other unique features. Additionally, 
items like wall paneling, insulation, lighting, electrical, and HVAC systems can add tens of thousands of 
dollars to a containerized system. State and county specific requirements must also be considered in some 
jurisdictions as fire detection, fire protection, seismic, and noise limitations may or may not be able to be 
maintained with a container-based system and may require a field-erected building. 

An example cost breakdown, provided by an industry leading container manufacturer, for a given a 
container project is as follows: 

 

In one example, an east coast power plant was evaluating a containerized system compared to a field-
erected system. In this instance, a containerized system consisting of three, 53-foot long shipping style 
containers had an associated capital cost of approximately $200,000 once all site requirements were 
established. With a total finished area of less than 1,300 square feet, this is a relatively high cost compared 
to a field-erected building. However, the containerized system could be designed and assembled in less 
time than a traditional building allowing site construction resources to be assigned to other projects 
during this time. In the end, the power plant elected to proceed with a container-based treatment system. 

As plant’s look beyond the initial installation costs and timelines, they often discover the greatest 
drawback to a containerized system — maintenance. While a traditional water treatment building allows 
for overhead piping racks, cable tray, buried piping, and standalone electrical equipment, space is the 
ultimate premium within a container. Simple maintenance activities like sensor calibration, filter 
replacement, and completing operator logs are usually easy to complete with proper equipment routing. 
Medium complexity activities such as RO membrane replacement, instrument replacement, or even filling 
chemical storage tanks can be difficult with the limited floor space. While replacing pumps and motors 
can be straightforward with an overhead lift or other means in a traditional building, their replacement in 
a containerized system can be very challenging. Often, unrelated piping, valves, and instruments must be 
removed to permit access to those items needing repair or replacement. One way to increase the ease of 
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maintenance activities is to increase the number of containers, but, again, it becomes a balance between 
containerization costs and traditional building installation costs. 

Multiple industries have installed containerized water treatment systems in recent years, including power, 
food & beverage, data centers, and chemical production plants. As their use becomes more prevalent and 
design engineers increasingly request their use, particular attention must be paid to long-term operations 
and maintenance while balancing the construction costs and timelines of the project. 

 

Fuente: Water Online, 24-enero-2019. 
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